IMF41WORD
The work reported herein was performed in support of Project 7159 An Air Force requirement exists for a simple, available, and immediately adaptable technique for the screening of blood samples relative to concentrations of carbon monoxide. Qbuestionable results are scmetimes produced by untrained personnel using the Van Slyke mancmetric or volumetric techniques (1, 2, 3) . Chinn reviewed other weaknesses of techniques in his recent article on a carbon moxide determination (4).
The method presented in this paper is, in part, the procedure of Gray and Sandiford employing the diffusion technique in a Conway microdiffusion unit (5, 6) .
A small blood sample placed in the outer chamber of the unit is the source of the carbon monoxide released by a weak acid.
The gas reacts with a palladium chloride solution in the inner chamber ( fig. 1 ). Metallic palladium forms, and bears a quantitative relationship to the amount of carbon monoxide reacting with the palladium chloride solution. Gray and Sandiford determined the carbon monoxide in the blood sample by a spectrophotometric method applied to the residual palladium chloride solution. This method, apparently, has not received wide attention in the literature although the actual diffusion reaction is very simple.
Accordingly, this paper will show this diffusion reaction as a very practical means for the estimation of carboxyhemoglobin, since the palladium mirror bears a visible relationship to the amount of carbon monoxide in the blood sample. The percentage carboxyhemoglobin can then be estimated by matching the visible density of the unknown palladium mirror with one of the densities on a standard chart (frontispiece). A statistical evaluation demonstrated the practical utility of this approach. Apparently, the original spectrophotometric method has not been accepted by clinical laboratories, but the currently described modification using the inexpensive, commercially available palladium chloride and unit, might attract clinical laboratory personnel. Conway Type Diffusion Unit, Micro t e.
Qnickly introduce about 0.3 ml of the 4 N phosphoric acid into the homolyzed blood in the outer chamber and cover the entire unit.
f.
Gently rock the entire covered assembly so that the acid mixes with the blood. A darkening of the blood occurs when this condition is established.
g.
Permit the unit to stand for a period not less than one hour, rocking carefully at selected intervals.
h. CAUTION:
Do not allow any mixture of contents of the outer and inner chambers. If this occurs -start over.
During the hour, the surface of the yellow palladium chloride solution darkens, and a silvery deposit forms. It will vary in density depending on the volume of carbon monoxide present. As the metallic reaction increases, the yellow color of the background palladium chloride decreases. Of course, absense of carbon monoxide results in the yellow solution remaining unchanged.
i.
After one hour, remove the glass cover and compare the grey to silvery deposit of metallic palladium on the surface of the residual yellow palladium chloride solution with the standard chart in color (frontispiece). Read the percent carboxyhemoglobin.from the scale consisting of 0, 5, 10, 20, 30 and 4% carboxyhemoglobin.
The standard chart in co~or is an artist's conception of a series of diffusion units containing deposits of metallic palladium related to percentages of carboxyhemoglobin.
2.
A statistical evaluation of the diffusion reaction for the estimation of the percentage carboxyhemoglobin:
While the validity of the chemical reaction has been established by others (5, 6, 7, 8) , the question of reliability of the proposed test had to be answered since human judgnents are subject to error. It was also necessary to establish the fact that technicians, relatively untrained, could reliably perform the reaction and make the judgment of percentage carboxyhemoglobin as well.
The statistical evaluation consisted of three phases, namely:
Phase I -All diffusion reactions were done by the author. Forty military and civilian employees of the Aero Medical Laboratory, possessing widely varied backgrounds, estimated percentages carboxyhemoglobin from 1 through 40% using the standard chart. Each judge rated four samples, and each sample was rated by four Judges. Although 160 judgments were to be obtained in this phase, 153 were actually made. The seven ratings that were lost, however, in no way influenced the experiment.
In this series of blood samples, all percentages were established from an analyzed initial volume of blood containing 80% carboxyhemoglobin. This was analyzed wADO TR 56-143 3
by the Van Slyke volumetric technique (3). For this experimental study samples of blood consisting of the appropriate relative fraction of a milliliter were used for each percentage.
For example, a 40% sample consisted of 0.5 ml of the 80% stock blood, and this was introduced into the dish.
Phase 1I -Asin, all diffusion reactions were done by the author, but in this case, the tests were conducted at the clinical and pathological laboratories of the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Hospital. The judges in this phase consisted of a group of 10 clinical and pathological laboratory personnel. In addition, the blood samples were not prepared blood with carbon monoxide.
Instead, the samples consisted of clinically obtained blood ranging from 0 to 35%. The 10 judges rated each of the following samples of blood:
1.
A normal nonsmoker's blood (04%);
2.
A normal heavy smoker's blood (8%);
3.
An autopsy blood sample from a fatal case of carbon monoxide poisoning (sample diluted 50%, final concentration 35%);
4.
A sample of the autopsy blood diluted to 18% (representing a level possibly encountered in motor vehicle garages).
The second phase should give information concerning the ability of technicians to estiate percentages carboxyhemoglobin in actual clinical samples.
Van Slyke analyses of each sample were performed to establish the concentration. One ml of blood was used in each test.
Phase III -The third and final experiment investigated the ability of clinical laboratory personnel to perform the reactions and then to estimate the percentages carboxyhemoglobin in four samples of blood.
In this statistical evaluation, two 4 x 4 Latin Square designs were employed with eight persons serving as the subjects (9,10,11).
The four saturations planned included 1.6, 3.0, 10.5 and 24.8%. Each sample was placed in a test tube and identified by a code numberi one digit indicating the subject and another digit indicating whether the sample was to be used first, second, third, or fourth. A tota-l of 32 analyses were done. Each saturation was reacted and judged once by each judge but at different periods.
The phases will provide the following information:
1. The standard deviation of the variable errors in rating;
2.
The reliability of the ratings;
3.
The number of usable categories in the ratings.
These are statistical indices describing the adequacy of the test (10,11). Because these indices were used, the data in each phase had to be gathered systematically according to a particular experimental design. The three experimental designs referred to in t his report are frequently used in agricultural, biological, and psychological research (9).
WAX TE 56-143 The standard deviation is interpreted as follows: 68% of the ratings will fall in the interval defined by the true percent saturation plus and minus the standard deviation. Also, 95% of the ratings will fall in the interval defined by the true percent saturation plus or minus 1.96 times the standard deviation.
The reliability coefficient measures the degree to which the ratings are influenced by the true carbon monoxide saturation rather than by errors. This coefficient ranges from zero to unity, 1.00. In practice, values from 0.9 to 1.00 are considered very good. Results of the three Phases, therefore, point with smphasis to the proposed diffusion test for carbon monoxide in blood as highly acceptable.
Usable categories convey the extent of information gained from the ratings. That is, it becomes a measure of the distinctions a judge can make when estimating concentrations of carboxyhemoglobin. Ability to consistently distinguish between the nonsmoker, smoker and sublethal concentrations, indicates usable categories.
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Usable categories also increase In number from Phase I through Phase III. This means that finer distinctions are made in Phases II and III than in Phase I. While a mathematical relationship ties the three statistical indices, each one presents a somewhat different picture of the results.
DISCUSSION
The diffusion reaction for the quantitative determination of carbon monoxide in blood by visual comparison has been justified through statistical experimentation and analysis. This study revealed all judgments were little influenced by the type of judge or the type of blood sample. Equal accuracy was noted when the judges were at least average in intelligence and acquainted somewhat with laboratory procedures. The ratings are considered very reliable since the coefficients of reliability are near the 1.00 maximum.
Establishment of usable categories clearly revealed the ability of judges generally to distinguish at least between the bloods of:
1.
Nonsmoker;
2.
Heavy smoker;
3. Sublethal carbon monoxide poisoned individual;
Fatally poisoned individual.
This characteristic is of definite value for Air Force clinical cases.
Experimental data revealed little training was needed in the performance of the proposed technique. This feature and the sole accurate measurement of 1.00 ml (blood) proved a definite attraction to the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Hospital clinical laboratory personnel. Econonm of investment in the commercially available palladium chloride and diffusion unit are advantages to consider.
Attention to the percentages on the standard chart will show a maximum reading of 40. This, of course, does not infer that the highest level to be measured with this chart is 4V0.
In the event the reaction is equal or perhaps heavier in palladium density than the 40% reaction, rerunning the blood sample with 0.5 ml or any accurate fraction of a ml will result in the final percent when the reading of the fraction ml is properly multiplied. For example, an autopsy sample of blood was used in one of the experiments. However, the final concentration of carboxyhemoglobin was 7C%. Rerunning the sample with 0.5 ml gave a reaction that was declared 35%.
This figure multiplied by 2 resulted in the 70% concentration.
Identification of carboxyhemoglobin qualitatively is important regardless of the quantitative method used subsequently. The diffusion reaction is specific from a practical point of view. While hydrogen sulfide will reduce palladium chloride to the metal, this is deemed very improbable when investigating the carbon monoxide level in blood. The proposed method, therefore, could be used whereever screening of blood samples is desired. Formation of the palladium metal is in oeftct, qualitative evidence of the carbon monoxide.
For exmplo, when the reaction is interpreted as that of a nonmoker or heavy moker, certainly no further examination of the blood for carbon monoxide is necessary.
If a Van Slyke apparatus is available, and the analyst performs this technique, sinaltaneous operation of the diffusion reaction would verify results or detect error. This type of check analysis might find use in medicolegal considerations.
However, the statistical evidence presented for the diffusion reaction and the estimation of percentage carboxyhemoglobin reveals that this technique stands alone on its own merit.
This infers that dependence on the Van Slyke should be unnecessary for most clinical experiences.
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Gray The palladium precipitation test appears well-suited to the problems posed by potential carbon monoxide poisoning. On the other hand, the fact that human judgments are involved raises the question about the reliability of the test. Human judgments are subject to error, and the question is whether these errors are so large as to make the test practically useless* Second, there is the question whether the relatively untrained technicians who would use the test in the field could reliably perform the reaction and make the judgment although both are apparently simple.
The reliability of the test is intimately connected with its usefulness. If the test is not reliable, then the technician cannot consistently separate the normal blood from the poisoned blood.
However, if the test is reliable, it might be possible to distinguish a normal nonsmoker from a normal smoker and both of these from the slightly poisoned individual.
Questions concerning the reliability of the test must be answered empirically through the scientific application of experimental and statistical techniques.
PRON"
Such scientific techniques were applied to the palladium precipitation test and the results of the statistical evaluation and the experiments by which it was accomplished are discussed. Four. questions are answered. First, how reliable are the judgments alone? Second, how many usable categories are there in the judgments? Third, what sort of differences exist between judgments? Fourth, is the judgment per se or the combination of the performance of the reaction and the judgment more subject to error and unreliability?
THE ?MOHOD OF ANALYSIS
Perhaps the most important characteristic of ratings is that they are distributed over a range of possible values.
Many factors are responsible for the variation typical of a set of judguents. Undoubtedly the true saturations of the blood in the reacted samples is responsible for part of the variation. Other variation might be attributable to the judges themselves, to the state of the blood, or to the precision of the analysis reaction.
In determining the reliability, the total variation of the ratings or judgnents is separated into two or more parts. First, the variation attributable to the true saturations is always separated. Second, there is always some variation that is attributable to error. In addition, the variation due to one or more additional factors (such as the judges) my be isolated. The important point is as follows: when one of these additional components is systematically analyzed from the ratings, it is no longer part of the error. Conversely, if one of these factors is randomized throughout the ratings, then it is included in the error term.
The procedures for systematically collecting the ratings are called experimental designs (1), and have been developed to a high degree both in theory and practice. The methods for analyzing these ratings and for estimTing the variability attributable to the various factors come under the topic of the analysis of variance (4), and the reliability of the ratings may be estimated by using an elementary form of the analysis of variance. The procedure for estimating the reliability has been discussed by Ebel (3) , and will be abstracted here.
In the simplest case, the total variance of the ratings is separated into one component due to the true saturations, and another due to errors. That is:
where Var(r) is the total variance, Var(t) that due to the saturations, and Var(e) that attributable to errors.
If the variance due to differences between judges, Var(j), is systematically removed, then we write:
where Var(r) and Var(t) are the same as before, but where Var(e') is less than Var(e) if there are any true differences between the judges.
The ratings are reliable to the extent that the variance attributable to the true saturations exceeds that due to random errors (3). The reliability coefficient, r, is the index comonly used to express this relation and is defined as:
If additional components of the total variance are isolated, then Var(e') is used in foriula a rather than Var(e). When the variation of the ratings depends only on the true saturations, then:
Var(e) = 0 and r = Var(t)/Var(t) = 1.00
Nowever, if the variance of the ratings is attributable to errors alone, then:
Var(t) a 0 and r = O/far(e) 0 0.00 Thus, the reliability coefficient behaves as an index of efficiency where the error variance is viewed as lost or wasted.
The next question is whether it is possible to distinguish between 40 different carbon monoxide saturations (varying only slightly), or whether only two or so, broad saturations can be determined. To estimate the number of usable categories in the ratings, the mathematical theory of cmnication (5) is applied. According to this theory, the usable information is called the information transmitted (It), and is equal to the logarithm to the base two c the number of usable categories, N:
The rationale for selecting this particular function is explained in the original report of the theory (5, P. 3) .
Actually, the judgnents under discussion need not fall into precise categories, for the ratings could cover an infinitely large number of values. In a case such as this, the information transmitted can still be calculated. However, the number of usable categories becomes an abstraction so that the discussion is in terms of a number that is functionally equivalent to N usable, discrete categories.
The ratings have a given variance, Var(r), and from this variance, a maximm potential amount of information transmitted, H(r), is calculated as follows:
()
Because of random errors, all this potential information is not transmitted; and the actual information transmitted is less than the maximum by the equivocation or ambiguity due to the errors. The variance attributable to the errors is known and equals Var(e). For this given variance the maximum information lost due to errors will be: Ht(r) = 1/2 log 2 C21Te Var(e)) W Thus, a conservative estimate of the maximum information transmitted would be the difference between these two values, or:
By virtue of equation _, the equivalent number of usable categories my be introduced into equation 8 in place of I t . Taking the antilogarithm of both sides of the equation produced by this substitution, the number of usable categories is equal to:
The number of usable categories and the reliability coefficient are related to one another, as would be expected. The exact relation is:
The final step is to estimate the variance found in eqpations 3 and 2. These estimates are obtained by subjecting a set of ratings to an analysis of variance, that in turn produces a series of mean squares (one for each variance component) from which the variances are estimated. The reliability coefficient or the number of usable categories could be calculated by estimating the variances from the mean squares and then substituting these estimates into the proper formulas. However, it is simpler to express formulas . and 2 in terms of the proper mean square values.
An analysis of variance produces one mean square for the errors, Me or Me,, and at least a second mean square for the true saturations, Mt. Either of the error mean squares is a direct estimate of the error variance; however, the saturations mean square contains the variance due to the saturations plus a certain amount of the error variance.
Thus, formulas a and 9 appear more complicated when expressed in terms of the mean squares:
In the above formulas, k is the number of ratings obtained for each reacted sample. It is not necessary in every case that k be the same for each of the n reacted samples rated.
In the event that k can and does vary from reacted sample to reacted sample, k o is used:
Formulas 10 and 11 may be used with the more complicated analyses of variance by substituting Ma, for Me.~E REPIT 1
(Phase I)
The palladium precipitation test can be separated into two phases:
(1) the performance of the reaction using a particular sample of blood; and (2) the judgment of the resulting reacted sample. The first study dealt with the second step, judgments of the reacted samples. If the judgments proved reliable enough, a subsequent study would have the technician do both steps in order to evaluate the entire production.
This initial experiment involved the 40 integral percents saturation from 1 to 40%. Forty judges with widely varied backgrounds made the judgments in this experiment. The experimental design had each judge rate four samples and each sample rated by four judges. However, no judge rated all 40 samples, but rather a single set of four. No judge rated a set that no other judge saw, and some judges never rated samples that some other judges saw.
The 40 saturations were randomly arranged into a sequence of 40 numbers that in turn was divided into 10 parts, each containing four saturations. Then, in order of appearance, four judges rated the four sarples in one and only one of these sets. When a set had been rated by four judges, it was discarded and a new set of four samples was reacted and used.
The experimenter carried out all the reactions. Highly saturated transfusion blood was used in differing volumes in order to produce the 40 different apparent saturations. The actual saturation of the transfusion blood was determined by the Van Slyke volumetric method, but with the exception of this test no further Van Slyke determinations were made.
The 40 judges were military and civilian employees of the Aero Medical Laboratory, Wright Air Development Center, whose occupations covered a wide range (clerical, administrative, medical, psychological, and so forth).
The experimenter worked with one judge at a time, and the judge rated one sample at a time by comparing it with the chart of standards. This chart consisted of six artist's representations of similar reacted samples placed at the 0, 5, 10, 20, 30 and 40 marks along a scale ranging from 0 to 40.
In general, the design and analysis of the experiment were such that random errors in the dilution of the blood and the performance of the reaction would lead to low reliability in the ratings. Also, the analysis did not require the same number of ratings of each sample, nor that ratings be obtained for all 40 samples. Thusthe seven ratings lost during the experiment did not damage the results. The four ratings of the. 20% saturation were lost, as were one rating from each of three other percents saturation (15, 16 and 17%).
Results
The simple analysis of variance produced two components (see Table A ). The mean square attributable to the saturations was 44 times as large as that due to errors. From this it is concluded that the saturations have a larger effect on the ratings than errors.
Because the mean square due to saturations so overshadowed that due to errors, the reliability was very high. The value of the coefficient was 0.92, which is exceptionally good and very near the maximum of 1.00. to calculate the value, the two mean squares contained in Table A and the average number of ratings for each sample calculated from formula 12 were substituted into equation 10.
The informational analysis reveals that there were nearly four usable categories in the ratings. The exact value, 3.46, was estimated by substituting the two mean squares in Table A and the average number of ratings per sample into equation 11.
In addition to being reliable, the average rating of each sample appeared fairly accurate. The average scattered about the 450 line indicating perfect accuracy, except at the higher saturations where there was a definite tendency to underestimate the saturations and at the lower saturations where some overestimation occurred. The ratings appeared more variable as the true percent saturation and the average rating WADC TE 56-143 13 t Note: This is an abbreviation for degrees of freedom. The mean square is the quotient of the sum of squares divided by the degrees of freedom.
increased. A finer analysis suggested either (1) the variance increases linearly with the mean rating, or (2) the square root of the variance increases linearly with the mean rating. However,this tendency was not consistent. Statistically, we cannot reject the hypothesis that the variances corresponding to each of the 39 saturations are from the same population. It is important to answer this question, since the power of the analytic techniques applied to these ratings is reduced by true differences between the variances.
Conclusions
The judgments are highly reliable even though differences between judges should lower the error term and increase the reliability. Similarly, removing such differences should increase the number of usable categories in the ratings above the three or four now apparent. The possible relation between the average rating and the variance of the rating warrants further study. The second experiment concerned judgments made under more nearly operational conditions. Although the initial study was very helpful, it gave no indication how the personnel of a hospital clinical laboratory performed as judges. Second, it did not tell what differences existed between judges. And third, it provided no data concerning the effect of clinically obtained blood samples.
The second study supplemented the first and had the following characteristics: (1) the judges were personnel assigned to a hospital clinical laboratory, (2) each judge rated each reacted sample, and (3) blood samples from a nonsmoker, a normal smoker, and an autopsy (cause of death -carbon monoxide poisoning) were used.
The experimental design had 10 judges rate each of four reacted samples covering the range from 0 to 35% saturation.
The three sources of blood provided four different saturations.
The Van Slyke volumetric determination of the nonsmoker's blood failed to show any carbon monoxide present.
The Van Slyke determination of the normal smoker's blood gave a reading of 8% saturation, while the same analysis of the autopsy blood showed it to be 75% saturated. One sample of the autopsy blood was diluted 50% so that the effective saturation was 35%. and a second sample was diluted 75% resulting in an effective saturation of 18%. Thus, the samples judged had 0, 8, 18 and 35% carbon monoxide saturation.
As in the first study, the experimenter carried out all the reactions. He did the volumetric Van Slykes, diluted the blood where necessary, and performed the palladium precipitation test. Only one sample of each saturation was reacted, and all judges rated the same four reacted samples.
Ten of the officer, enlisted and civilian personnel at the hospital clinical laboratory, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, volunteered to make judgnents. Some specialized in clinical laboratory work; however, others specialized in clinical chemistry, hematology, and the like.
The judgments were made in the same manner as in the first study. Forty ratings, plus four ratings by an llth, color blind judge, were gathered.
Results
The first analysis concerned the possible relation between the average rating and the variability of the ratings. For this analysis, the variance of the 10 ratings for each reacted sample was computed. The ratings for the 35% saturation sample were much more variable than those for the other three samples.
The statistical test, a Bartlett's test, indicated such results would happen less than one time in 100 by chance alone. This finding supports the hypothesis that the variability of the ratings increases with their average.
However, the common transformations suggested by the first study failed to remedy the situation, ans this implies that some other factor may be responsible. Inspection of the ratings for the 35% sample reveal that most of the variability is due to two judges who rated the sample as 20 and 25%.
The variance of the untransformed ratings was analyzed and the results are summarized in Table B . Three important results appear: (1) the error mean square is comparable to that from the first study, (2) no gross differences between judges appear, and (3) the saturations mean square is nearly 195 times the error mean square. Apparently, the laboratory people are as accurate as the non-laboratory personnel used in the first study. Also, one laboratory judge is about as accurate as the next in spite of the two low ratings made for the 35% sample.
In view of the relative magnitude of the saturations mean square, it is not surprising to find the reliability very high (0.95). Finally, there are four usable categories in the ratings -slightly more than found in the initial study (4.51 compared with 3.46). Total 6 211.9 39 * Notes This is an abbreviation for degrees of freedom. The mean square is the quotient of the sum of squares divided by the degrees of freedom.
Conclusions
The second experiment offers no conclusive evidence that the ratings are more variable with samples of higher percents saturation. The lack of hemogenlety of the variances seem due to one or so values rather than to a consistent trend. On the other hand, there is no definite evidence that such a relationship does not exist.
In general, the Judgments per se seem little influenced by the type of judge, the individual judge, or the type of blood sample used. Also, the fact that there are four usable categories in the ratings is evidenced in the ratings themselves. Not one judge confused the smoker's blood with the nonamoker's, nor any one sample with any other sample.
KfI~MKT 3 (Phase III)
In view of the fine results of the first two experiments, a third was undertaken which investigated the ability of clinical laboratory personnel to perform the reactions and to uake the Judgnents. This study tested whether laboratory personnel differed from one another when performing both phases of the test, and whether these people became more skillful during the course of performing four reactions and judgents.
These features required a more complicated experimental design, but seemed important enough to justify the effort.
In addition, the third experiment studied the possible relation between the average rating and the variability of the ratings. The four saturations used in the experiment were selected on the hypothesis that the variance and the mean were linearly related (that is, the saturations were equally spaced along a logprithmic scale of saturations). Although not a full test of the hypothesis that the ratings were more variable with the higher saturations, the selection of the four saturations did permit a prediction concerning the reliability of the ratAngs. The set of maturations selected should yield a reliability of 0.92 to 0.95 if (a) the errors introduced by the performance of the reaction are mall in comparison with those due to the judgnents, and (b) the variances of the ratings increase proportionally with the average rating. Condition (a) was assumed during the previous studies, and condition (b) was still in doubt.
Procedure
Two different four-by-four Latin Square designs were used in the third study. The Latin Square design is used widely in agricultural and biological research where practical considerations restrict the experimenter (1, p. 103) .
The total variance is broken into four parts: one attributable to the random errors, another to the "treatments,' a third to the "rows," and the last to the *columns." The design requires that each treatment appear once and only once in each row and each column, so that there are as many rows as columns as treatments.
In the present study, the rows of the Latin Squares represented the different laboratory personnel serving as subjects. There were four rows in each square, hence a total of eight persons served in the experiment. The columns represented the order in which the samples were reacted and judged. There were four columns and each saturation was reacted and judged first by one judge in each square, second by another judge in each square, and so forth. Four different percents saturation were the treatments. Since each saturation was reacted and judged once by each judge in each square, there were eight different ratings of each. The particular squares used were selected randomly from the many ones possible (1).
The blood samples were produced by diluting saturated transfusion blood either with water or less saturated transfusion blood. The actual percents saturation were not made known to the experimenter. The four saturations were to be 1.6, 4.0, 10.1 and 25.3; however, errors undoubtedly occurred in the dilution process, since the Van Slyke volumetric determinations subsequently done by the experimenter found the following saturationst negligible, 3.0, 10.5 and 24.8%. One sample of each saturation was given to the subject in a clean, stoppered test tube identified only by a small label containing a code number.
The subjects in this study were at the same clinical laboratory that assisted in the second experiment and most of the people in the third also served in the second. The rows of the Latin Squares were numbered from 1 to 8 and arranged in a random permutation. Subjects were assigned a member of this permatation in order of appearance.
In addition to having made judgments previously, most of the subjects had seen the experimenter perform a sample reaction at the time of the second experiment. Some of the subjects watched the experimenter perform a second reaction just before they themselves started on their first reaction. Finally, all subjects were given a typed series of instructions that outlined the steps in the experiment.
Inmodiately after demonstrating the reaction, the experimenter turned the samples, instruction shoots, and report slips over to the officer in charge of the laboratory, who then supervised the study without further aid from the oxperimenter. Ehch subject reacted and judged one sample at a time. Upon reporting his or her results to the officer in charge, the next sample was given out. The judgments were the same as in the previous study.
The third study indicates that there is no relation between the variability of the ratings and the saturation of the sample.
The trend in the first two studios appears slightly reversed, and the statistical test comparing the variase of the ratings for each saturation is not significant.
Next, the variance of the 32 ratings obtained was analyzed by a complicated. but standard procedure that combined the results of the two Latin Squares and provided more stable estimates of the several variances. Table C summrizes the results:
(1) the subjects did not change in skill as they proceeded from one sample to the next (the order mean square is less than the error mean square); (2) no true differences between judges appear (the subjects mean square is barely twice the error mean square); and (3) the errors appear smeller in variability than those found in the first two studies. . This is an abbreviation for degrees of freedom. The mean square is the quotient of the sum of squares divided by the degrees of freedom.
